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Weather Pod for iOS - Elegant and Unique Weather Discovery
Published on 02/28/14
UK based app developer, Rory Buckley today announces Weather Pod 2.0, a major update to
his popular weather discovery app for iOS. Weather Pod balances visual simplicity with
advanced weather intelligence to give the user fast, accurate and frequently updated
weather information, based on their current location. Version 2.0 boasts a completely new
and different design, offering a fast and simple user experience, taking full advantage of
iOS swipe and touch functionality.
Devon, United Kingdom - App developer Rory Buckley today is proud to announce a major
update to Weather Pod, his popular weather discovery app for iOS. Version update 2.0
boasts a complete new look and feel, with many major alterations to the user interface,
with the addition of new features and functions.
The update is inspired by Rory Buckley's original vision for Weather Pod. His ultimate
goal for the app has always been for simple, elegant & fast weather discovery and he feels
that version 2.0 has accomplished much, if not all of this.
Existing users will see many major visual changes, as Weather Pod no longer uses live
motion video backgrounds. Instead, version 2.0 cleverly uses background graphics that
reflect what the users live weather conditions are currently doing, so a user can expect
to see rain showers & snow flurries if & when it's literately happening in their location.
The app is completely dependant on touch & swipe gestures to reveal & hide different
sections of the users weather. Touching the main rain drop focuses on quick & simple
navigation between weather summaries, ranging from live (updated every minute) conditions,
plus an hourly, daily & weekly summary. The user can then discover a detailed 7 day
forecast, daily astronomy, almanac and not to forget live weather alerts & nearby storms.
These features can all be accessed using the appropriate swiping gesture.
Rory Buckley confidently believes that Weather Pod 2.0 has great potential & appeal. The
app has experienced impressive worldwide chart positions over the last 12 months & he
strongly believes that the best is yet to come.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 27.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Weather Pod 2.0 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Weather category.
Weather Pod 2.0:
http://weatherpodapp.tumblr.com
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/weather-pod-live-conditions/id640044820
Screenshot 1:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/d8/62/7c/d8627cfd-284ad625-d9e2-c3451919e39a/screen1136x1136.jpeg
Screenshot 2:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple6/v4/c5/95/8d/c5958d01-4c83-831edb3c-06d29702c51d/screen1136x1136.jpeg
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Screenshot 3:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/f0/62/1e/f0621e03-4e22-8b74-dd6fac183e07d7d8/screen1024x1024.jpeg
App Icon:
https://s4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/c0/f3/53/c0f35380-d66b-1b74-a2e9-a0134b3f8d12/ico
n170x170.png

Rory Buckley understands what it takes to make a great app and is driven by his passion to
create quality, unique products. Copyright (C) 2014 Rory Buckley. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in
the U.S. and/or other countries.
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